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Match Farm Animal Pictures and Hear Cute Animal Sounds
Published on 04/11/16
Indie game development studio, Crave Creative today introduces Farm Animal Picture Match
1.0, their fun kids educational picture pairs matching game for iOS and Android devices.
Colorful and happy farm animals will captivate kids and help them to develop recognition,
concentration and memory. When you get a matching pair you will hear the animal sound.
There are a total of 10 different farm animals in the game. Every game has a random tile
set of animals so it is always new and exciting to play.
Guilford, Indiana - Crave Creative, an independent game development studio dedicated to 2D
game creation, today is thrilled to announce the release of Farm Animal Picture Match 1.0,
their fun kids educational picture pairs matching game for iOS and Android devices. In
this fun-to-play game, kids turn over the farm animal tiles to find matching pairs. When
you get a matching pair you will hear the animal sound. The goal of the game is to get all
the matches before the time runs out.
There are three difficulty levels and five tile sets (6, 8, 12, 16, 20). Try to remember
where all of the animals are so you can match them correctly. Preschool, toddlers,
kindergarten kids, and young children will have so much fun finding the matching farm
animals in the this educational game for children. The colorful farm animals in the game
are: cow, pig, sheep, goat, horse, steer, chicken, goose, turkey and rooster. The bright
colorful graphics and animal sounds will appeal to children of all ages. The app helps to
develop recognition, concentration and memory. Every game has a random tile set of animals
so it is always new and exciting to play.
* Educational game for toddlers and preschool kids
* 10 colorful and happy farm animals
* Cute animal sounds
* Five tile sets (6, 8, 12, 16, 20)
* Random tile sets
* Three difficulty levels
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 11.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Farm Animal Picture Match 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies)
and available worldwide through the App Store in the Games category. There are also
Android versions available on Google Play and Amazon.
Farm Animal Picture Match 1.0:
http://www.cravecreative.com/farm-picture-match.php
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/farm-animal-picture-match/id1088812195
Purchase and Download (Google Play):
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cravecreative.farmanimalpicturematch
Screenshot 1:
http://www.cravecreative.com/pr/screens/farm-picture-match-screen-2.png
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Screenshot 2:
http://www.cravecreative.com/pr/screens/farm-picture-match-screen-1.png
App Icon:
http://www.cravecreative.com/pr/screens/farm-picture-match-icon-512.png

Crave Creative is a small, independent, game development studio dedicated to 2D game
creation for Android and iOS. Creating 2D styled games in genres like education, arcade,
action, casual and puzzle. Mike Hempfling has been making apps since early 2011. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2011-2016 Crave Creative. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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